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This Month in Discover Pattaya
Expats throughout Pattaya have become resigned to the fact that this year
travel has not been an option. Many who would normally be heading off in
December to see family simply can’t travel this year or have loved ones over
to visit them.
The situation has become even more poignant this month with Christmas
and the New Year generally being a time to spend with family. However,
the resilience of our local ex-pat community is strong as two recent charity
events showed.
The PILC’s Masquerade Ball at The Royal Cliff Hotel and the COVID AID
Charity Dinner were both sold out events. Attendees were happy to meet
friends eat, drink, and generally keep their spirits up by dancing the night
away!
Therefore we decided to put a Christmas Directory together for this edition
and let everyone know what is available during the festive season. If you
see something you like please get in touch as soon as possible to avoid
disappointment.
Here’s looking forward to a Happy Christmas for all and Certainly a Better
New Year!
Happy New Year Everyone!
Gloria

Interested in advertising?
Phone: 0837 683 696
We will give you the best possible deals and help your business grow
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In memorial of Mitr Chaibancha, the forever
movie hero of all Thais

I

n our previous two issues of Discover Pattaya, we
IBWFNFOUJPOFEBCPVUIJTQSPÙMFBOEUIFFWFOUPG
50thanniversary of his death taken place at Thai
Film Archive (Public Organization). This part shall be
UIFÙOBMFQJTPEFPG.JUT$IBJCBODIBmTTUPSZ8FXPVME
like to present his other aspects and habit that is so
interesting.
As we have known him as the forever Thai movie hero,
we wish to talk about the other sides of his life. Mits is
a man who always be grateful and also kind and helpful
to his colleagues. He had also extended his kindness
UPBMMJOEFQFOEFOUÙMNQSPEVDFSTIFEFBMUXJUI8IFOIFIBECFDPNFGBNPVTBOEQPQVMBS IFBMTPIBETPVOEÙOBODJBM
TUBUVT BSJTJOH GSPN IJT IBSE XPSLJOH PO NBOZ EJGGFSFOU ÙMNT TIPPUJOH FBDI EBZ UIBU NBEF IJN SFTUMFTT 4P  IF IBE
IFMQFENBOZJOEFQFOEFOUÙMNQSPEVDFSTXIPIBEMFTTXPSLJOHGVOEUPHJWFUIFNBDIBODFUPHSPXVQJO5IBJÙMN
JOEVTUSZ 5IBUmT XIZ IF FTUBCMJTIFE B NPWJF DPNQBOZ BOE IBE DPJOWFTUNFOU UPHFUIFS XJUI UIPTF JOEFQFOEFOU ÙMN
producers. He also let many of them be the company’s directors on a rotation basis.
Many times he would star in their movies free of charge. Finally, he planned to build his own cinema hall to help the small
TDBMFBOEJOEFQFOEFOUÙMNQSPEVDFSTUPIBWFUIFJSPXOTIPXJOHPVUMFU"UUIBUUJNF UIFSFXFSFNPSFÙMNTUIBOUIF
DJOFNBPVUMFUT BTBSFTVMUUIFNPWJFHPFSTIBEUPXBJUJOMPOHRVFVFTGPSTDIFEVMFETIPXJOHTJODPNQFUFOUUPCJHÙMN
companies and foreign movies as well. But his intention had failed after he had passed away. Mitr was so much serious
BUIJTXPSL BMMDPNQBOJPOTNVTUGPMMPXIJNBOEEPFWFSZUIJOHCZIJTPSEFSBOEIBEKPCÙOJTIFEPOUJNFBOEXFMMEPOF
He had high discipline and punctuality. May be he used to be a soldier.
About his love life, it seemed to be unsmooth because of his emotion and jealousy as written in the book named “Love
Life Diary of Mitr Chaibancha” by his second wife, Gingdao Daranee whom he loved most, published in 2000. Later
on he wished to become a politician by being a candidate for general election in Bangkok but lose only by 500 points
behind his competitor.
May be some people were afraid he could not devote his time for movies. At the late of his life he had starred in 2 Chinese
martial art movies in Hong Kong. He had been up to the peak of his popularity by starring in a musical movie called “Mon
3BL-PPL5PPOHo $PVOUSZ-PWF4POHT JOXIJDIIFIBETVOHTPOHTJOUIBUÙMNBOEIBEMPOHUJNFTIPXJOHBTMPOHBT
NPOUITXJUI.#BIUSFWFOVFJO.PTUPGIJTÙMNTXFSFQSPEVDFEJONN8JUIMJGFEVCCJOHXIJMFIJTPOMZ
ÙMNTXFSFTIPUJONN.JUSIBETBJEUPCFUIFMPHPPGNNNPWJF"GUFSIJTEFBUI UIFNNFSBXBTFOEFE
However, with his unique good looking and personality. He had been the hero in mind of all Thais forever…..
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ÃÐÅÖ¡¶Ö§ ÁÔµÃ ªÑÂºÑÞªÒ µÍ¹ÊØ´·ŒÒÂ
Ç‹Ò´ŒÇÂªÕÇÔµÊ‹Ç¹µÑÇ by Songpone Siriwanlert
ĔîÞïĆïÖŠĂîĀîšćđøćĕéšÖúŠćüëċÜðøąüĆêĉēé÷÷ŠĂĒúąÜćîøĞćúċÖðŘ Öćø
ÝćÖĕð×ĂÜöĉêøßĆ÷ïĆâßćàċęÜĕéšÝĆé×ċĚîìĊęĀĂõćó÷îêøŤ ĂÜÙŤÖćøöĀćßî đöČęĂ
üĆîìĊęêčúćÙöìĊęñŠćîöćĔîÞïĆïîĊĚëČĂđðŨîïìÿŠÜìšć÷ēé÷ÝąÖúŠćüëċÜßĊüĉêĒúą
ĂčðîĉÿĆ÷×ĂÜöĉêøßĆ÷ïĆâßćàċęÜöĊÙüćöîŠćÿîĔÝĕöŠîšĂ÷đöČęĂđøćĕéšøĎšÝĆÖđ×ćĔîåćîą
óøąđĂÖñĎš÷ĉęÜĔĀâŠêúĂéÖćúĒúšü ñĎšđ×Ċ÷îÝċÜĔÙøŠÝąÖúŠćüëċÜßĊüĉêĂĊÖéšćîĀîċęÜ×ĂÜ
đ×ć öĉêøđðŨîÙîöĊÙüćöÖêĆâťĎêŠĂñĎšöĊóøąÙčèĂ÷ŠćÜÿĎÜ ĂĊÖìĆĚÜđðŨîñĎšöĊîĚĞćĔÝĒúą
øĆÖđóČęĂîòĎÜēé÷öĆÖÝąßŠü÷đĀúČĂđóČęĂîøŠüöÜćîêúĂéÝîñĎšÿøšćÜĀîĆÜĂĉÿøąĂ÷ĎŠđðŨî
îĉê÷Ť ĀîĆÜìĊęöĉêøĒÿéÜ ĂĂÖÞć÷đÖĉîÙøċęÜ×ĂÜĀîĆÜĕì÷ìĊęĂĂÖÞć÷Ĕî÷čÙîĆĚî éšü÷
Ùüćöîĉ÷ö×ĂÜöĀćßîđ×ćĕéšøĆïÜćîĒÿéÜüĆîúąĀúć÷ėÙĉüÝîĒìïĕöŠöĊđüúćóĆÖ
ñŠĂî đöČęĂöĉêøöĊßČęĂđÿĊ÷ÜĒúąåćîąéĊ đ×ćÖĘĕéšßŠü÷đĀúČĂñĎšÿøšćÜĀîĆÜĂĉÿøąìĊęöĊìčî
îšĂ÷ĒúąĔĀšēĂÖćÿĒÖŠñĎšÿøšćÜđĀúŠćîĆĚîĕéšđêĉïēêĔîêúćéĀîĆÜĕì÷ ÝċÜÖŠĂêĆĚÜïøĉþĆìõćó÷îêøŤĒúąøŠüöúÜìčîéšü÷ ēé÷ĔĀšñĎš
ÿøšćÜĒêŠúąøć÷ñúĆéÖĆî×ċĚîöćđðŨîñĎšïøĉĀćøöĉêøĕéšĒÿéÜĀîĆÜĔĀšēé÷ĕöŠÙĉéÙŠćêĆüĂĊÖìĆĚÜêúćéĀîĆÜĕì÷÷čÙîĆĚîêšĂÜĂćýĆ÷ēøÜ
Þć÷àċęÜöĊÝĞćÖĆé ĒêŠöĊĀîĆÜìĊęêšĂÜđ×šćÙĉüøĂÞć÷ÝĞćîüîöćÖ ÝîñĎšÿøšćÜĂĉÿøąĀúć÷
øć÷êšĂÜøĂÙĉüîćîĒúąĕéšÞć÷đóĊ÷ÜĕöŠÖĊęüĆî öĉêøÝċÜüćÜĒñîúÜìčîÿøšćÜēøÜĀîĆÜ
đĂÜ đóČęĂĔĀšđðŗéēĂÖćÿĔĀšñĎšÿøšćÜĂĉÿøąĕéšîĞćĀîĆÜ×ĂÜêîĂĂÖÞć÷ ĒêŠÙüćöêĆĚÜĔÝ
×ĂÜöĉêøêšĂÜöĊĂĆîóĆÜìúć÷đöČęĂđ×ćĕéšđÿĊ÷ßĊüĉêúÜ öĉêøđðŨîÙîìĊęÝøĉÜÝĆÜÖĆïÖćø
ìĞćÜćî ñĎšøŠüöÜćîêšĂÜêćöđ×ćĔĀšìĆîĒúąìĞćĔĀšĕéšêćöìĊęÿĆęÜēé÷ìĆîìĊ ĂĊÖìĆĚÜÜćî
êšĂÜĂĂÖöćéĊēé÷ĕöŠïÖóøŠĂÜđ×ćđðŨîÙîöĊøąđïĊ÷ïüĉîĆ÷ÿĎÜĒúąêøÜêŠĂđüúćĂćÝ
đðŨîđóøćąöĊÝĉêüĉââćè×ĂÜÙüćöđðŨîìĀćøĂ÷ĎŠĔîêĆü éšćîßĉüĉêøĆÖéĎÝąĕöŠÙŠĂ÷
øćïøČęî éšü÷đðŨîÙîđÝšćĂćøöèŤĒúą×ĊĚĀċÜ êćöÙĞćïĂÖđúŠć×ĂÜÙčèÖĉęÜéćü éćøèĊ
õøø÷ćÙîìĊęÿĂÜìĊęĕéšđ×Ċ÷îĕüšĔîĀîĆÜÿČĂĶïĆîìċÖßĉüĉêøĆÖöĉêøßĆ÷ïĆâßćķìĊęóĉöóŤ
ĂĂÖÝĞćĀîŠć÷ēé÷ÿĞćîĆÖóĉöóŤÿćöÿĊ đöČęĂðŘ Ĕîðúć÷ðŘ öĉêøĕéšñĆîêĆü
đĂÜÿĎŠđÿšîìćÜÖćøđöČĂÜ ĒúąĕéšúÜÿöĆÙøøĆïđúČĂÖêĆĚÜ ÿÿÝĆÜĀüĆéóøąîÙø ßČęĂ
đéĉö×ĂÜÖøčÜđìóöĀćîÙøĔî÷čÙîĆĚî  đóČęĂĕéšöĊēĂÖćÿìĞćÜćîøĆïĔßšðøąßćßîĒúą
ßŠü÷îĆÖĒÿéÜĔĀšöĊĂćßĊóìĊęöĆęîÙÜ ĒêŠĕöŠðøąÿïÙüćöÿĞćđøĘÝ đóøćąĒôîėĀîĆÜ×ĂÜđ×ć ÖúĆüöĉêøÝąĕöŠöĊđüúćöćĒÿéÜĀîĆÜ
đöČęĂÖšćü×ċĚîÿĎŠÙüćöđðŨîîĆÖÖćøđöČĂÜ ÝċÜĕöŠĕéšøĆïđúČĂÖêĆĚÜ ĒêŠÖĘĕéšÙąĒîîđÿĊ÷ÜÿĎÜ ĒóšÙĎŠĒ×ŠÜđóĊ÷Ü  ÙąĒîî ĔîêĂî
ÿčéìšć÷×ĂÜßĊüĉê öĉêø ĕéšÖšćüÿĎŠÙüćöđðŨîîĆÖĒÿéÜĂĉîđêĂøŤ ēé÷ĒÿéÜõćó÷îêøŤÝĊîÖĞćúĆÜõć÷ĔîìĊęăŠĂÜÖÜëċÜ  đøČęĂÜ
ĀîĆÜìĊęÿøšćÜßČęĂđÿĊ÷ÜĔĀšöĉêøöćÖìĊęÿčéÙČĂķöîêŤøĆÖúĎÖìčŠÜķđðŨîĀîĆÜööÞć÷îćîëċÜđéČĂîìĞćøć÷ĕéšÿĎÜÿčéĔî÷čÙîĆĚî
ÿøšćÜÖøąĒÿĔĀš öĉêøđóßøćĒøÜëċÜ×ĊéÿčéñúÜćî×ĂÜöĉêøÿŠüîĔĀâŠÝąđðŨîĀîĆÜööóćÖ÷ŤÿéĒêŠÖĘ÷ĆÜĒÿéÜĀîĆÜ
ööđóĊ÷ÜđøČęĂÜöĉêøÝċÜĕéšßČęĂüŠćđðŨîēúēÖš×ĂÜĀîĆÜööĀúĆÜÝćÖ
öĉêøĕéšđÿĊ÷ßĊüĉêúÜĔîðŘĀîĆÜĕì÷ÖĘĕéšĀöé÷čÙööĒúąÖšćüđ×šćÿĎŠ÷čÙ
ööêĆĚ Ü ĒêŠ îĆĚ î Ă÷Š ć Üĕø
ÖĘêćö éšü÷ÙüćöĀúŠĂ
Ă÷ŠćÜöĊ đĂÖúĆ Ö þèŤ Ē úą
ïčÙúĉÖĒöîđêĘöêĆüöĉêø
Ýċ Ü đðŨ î óøąđĂÖĔîĔÝ
×ĂÜßćüĕì÷êúĂéÖćú
ēé÷ĕöŠ öĊ üĆ î úČ ö đúČ Ă î
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Pattaya International Hospital Supporting
the Community with a Free Service
Are you a member of The Expats
Club?
Have you been to their Friday
morning meetings at The Amari
Hotel’s Beach Quarter?
8FMM JG ZPV IBWFOmU PS JG ZPV ÙOE
yourself in that area of Pattaya Beach
Road you can just pop in any Friday
NPSOJOH CFUXFFO  BN BOE 
p.m. and see the friendly team from
Pattaya International Hospital.
0GDPVSTF UIFZTQFBLÚVFOU&OHMJTIBOEUIFZXJMMIBQQJMZQSPWJEFZPVXJUIBGSFFCMPPEQSFTTVSFDIFDLBOEBMTPBTVHBS
count check. As I’m sure you know keeping tabs on your blood pressure is good as high blood pressure is an early
warning sign of underlying health problems. Consistently high sugar counts from your blood can indicate diabetes so
both these checks are very worthwhile
They will also inform you of any of the promotions the hospital is running. For example on the Friday I went to see them
UIFZIBEMFBÚFUTBCPVUUIFJS)FBMUI1BDLBHFBUPOMZ CBIU BOE$07*%UFTU XJUISFTVMUTJOIPVST CPUISVOOJOH
until the end of December 2020.
Pattaya International Hospital has
been supporting The Expat Club by
providing this free service for over 8
years now. Man from PIH tells me
that of course, this new location is
far better for them than the previous
one at The Mercure Hotel, being
much closer to the hospital which is
KVTUPO4PJ
I asked if they can give you a test
to determine your blood group - so
many of us don’t know ours until it's
an emergency, and this is a very easy test that can be done at the hospital. Or perhaps you would like to be a blood
donor? This is always very worthwhile especially if you have a rare blood group such as O Negative. Remember our own
dear contributor Rodney Charman who’s operation was delayed in Bangkok because of a lack of this blood type? Just
let Man know, and he can add you to his list and in the meantime get your blood pressure and sugar levels checked
PVU*UTB'SFF4FSWJDF
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I

n 1998 Robert F. Furchgott,
Louis J. Ignarro, and Ferid
Murad shared the Nobel
Prize for their discoveries into nitric
oxide. They explored its function as
a signalling molecule produced by
various cells in the body, including
nerve cells in the brain (neurons),
immune cells, and cells found in the
lining of blood vessels aiding the
cardiovascular system. Before this,
it was known that we exhale tiny
amounts of this chemical compound,
but researchers paid little attention to
nitric oxide’s role in the body. Its molecules being so small and having such a short life span (just a
few seconds) that scientists didn’t think nitric oxide did much in the body.
0ODF/JUSJDPYJEFXBTQSPDMBJNFEn.PMFDVMFPGUIFZFBSoBOEJUTQIZTJPMPHJDBMJNQPSUBODFPGÙDJBMMZ
recognized with the Nobel prize in 1998, it led to yet further research. Not only in the way it relaxes
UIF CMPPE WFTTFMT LFFQJOH UIFN ÚFYJCMF  BMMPXJOH UIFN UP EJMBUF  UIVT CPPTUJOH CMPPE ÚPX  BOE
IFMQJOHUPDPOUSPMCMPPEQSFTTVSFCVUJOPUIFSCFOFÙDJBMXBZT*UIBTCFFOGPVOEUPCFFTTFOUJBMJO
the immune system, and the nervous system, all around the body and including the brain.
Many scientists say “ Life is a dying
process” in that you are at your
healthiest the instant you are born. From
that point on the nitric oxide levels in
your body begin to decrease and by the
UJNFZPVBSFJOZPVSTZPVSFBMMZOFFE
to take whatever steps necessary to
boost your nitric oxide production. nitric
oxide diffuses from vascular endothelial
cells that line your arteries and veins to
the middle layer of blood vessel walls.
It acts on the vascular smooth muscle
cells as a vasodilator widening blood
WFTTFMTBOEJODSFBTJOHCMPPEÚPX
This will help ensure that you live longer and that the quality of your life will be much better as you
do so. Nitrous oxide is broken down in the body and decreases due to oxidisation by consuming
GPPETSJDIJOBOUJPYJEBOUTXFDBOIFMQQSFWFOUUIJT"TFWFS EJFUJTJNQPSUBOU8FTIPVMEBJNUPFBU
GSFTIWFHFUBCMFT GSVJUT BOEÙTIPJMTBMTP HBSMJDBOEHSFFOUFBUIBUBSFUXPGPPETFTQFDJBMMZSJDIJO
antioxidants.
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4PBHPPEEJFUDBOIFMQQSPUFDUZPV'PPETSJDIJOBOUJPYJEBOUTIFMQUPQSFWFOUPYJEBUJPOBOECZTP
doing help boost your levels of nitric oxide. As well as the aforementioned foods, any foods rich in
vitamin C and vitamin E are also good because they help stabilise the nitric oxide in the body.
Folic Acid is also important for your cardiovascular system in that it can actually reduce the levels
of homocysteine in the body. Homocysteine is a common amino acid in your blood that you mostly
get from eating meat. High levels of it are linked to the early development of heart disease.
Just as important as a healthy diet is exercise, no question about it, and although everyone has
known this for centuries what has been learned in the last few decades is that exercise stimulates
OJUSPVTPYJEFQSPEVDUJPO8IFOZPVFYFSDJTFZPVSIFBSUCFBUTGBTUFSBOETUSPOHFS XIJDIMFBETUPBO
JODSFBTFPGCMPPEÚPXUISPVHIUIFBSUFSJFT"TNFOUJPOFEFBSMJFSXJUIOJUSJDPYJEFCFJOHBWBTPEJMBUPS
XJEFOJOHUIFBSUFSJFTJOPSEFSUPBDDPNNPEBUFBOJODSFBTFECMPPEÚPXDBOIFMQXIFOFYFSDJTJOH
pumping the blood better to the muscles needed.
Unfortunately, life today has led many of us to have
a rather sedentary lifestyle. Little exercise combined
with a poor diet can give rise to increasing levels of
obesity. This, in turn, can lead to very low amounts
of nitric oxide in the body which can lead to heart
disease, secondary diabetes, and other associated
ailments.

As with all of our articles about supplements, the
preferred method of improving your body’s health
is through a good diet and plenty of exercise but
for those of us who need a little help, there are,
thank goodness supplements available. Kyani for
example is a brand that have produced NITROFX.
This is a blend of including the concentrate of
Noni (Morinda citrifolia) that helps support the
body's natural production of Nitric Oxide.
Drops are placed under the tongue and blend
with the mucus in the mouth to help absorption
into the body. After taking there is another positive
effect in that users (especially those in the older
bracket) report increased mental alertness. After
all the aid to increased nitro oxide production and
JNQSPWFECMPPEÚPXJTOPUKVTUHPPEGPSUIFCPEZ
but for the mind as well! If you want more info
about kyani products please contact Dr.Oliver or
pattayatrader@pattayatrader.com
DISCOVER PATTAYA
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³&RɣHH FRQQHFWV XV LQ VR PDQ\ ZD\V ± WR HDFK
RWKHUWRRXUVHQVHVDQGWRWKHHDUWKWKDWVXSSRUWV
WKHFRɣHHWUHHV´±5RKDQ0DUOH\
I am a coffee fanatic and a self-confessed coffee snob!
4VSQSJTJOHMZ *POMZESJOLPOFDVQPGDPGGFFBEBZBOEOFWFSBU
IPNF4PNZEBJMZFOKPZNFOUIBTUPCFTQFDJBM BDFMFCSBUJPO
of the journey from the coffee fruit to my cup of aromatic,
GSFTIMZ NBEF FTQSFTTP 8IJMTU UIF UBTUF BOE DPOTJTUFODZ
of the coffee is probably my highest priority there are also
many other factors that when combined, will actualise my
daily coffee experience.
I have a personal preference for individually run coffee shops.
8IJMTUTPNFPGUIFDIBJOTNBZUJDLZPVSCPYFT *QSFGFSUIF
individuality of privately owned coffee shops where the
passion for providing good coffee really happens and is not
just an empty promise on a glossy advertisement or slick
commercial. Individual coffee shops don’t have budgets for
advertisements relying on social media, charm, excellent
coffee, and word of mouth for their patronage.

Location: Naturally location is important, your local coffee shop is easy to reach and you will probably know people
UIFSF*UmTDPOWFOJFOUBOEIBTCFDPNFBSPVUJOF8IJMTUUIFDPGGFFNBZCFSFBTPOBCMF *MPWFUPSFTFBSDIBOEÙOEOFX 
out of the way coffee shops that will satisfy my daily caffeine craving

Ambience: Ambience certainly helps as we are all more comfortable in pleasing surroundings, however with some
FTUBCMJTINFOUT DPODFOUSBUJOH PO UIF l*OTUBHSBNBCMFTFMÙFm BQQFBM  UIF RVBMJUZ PG UIF DPGGFF JT PGUFO SFEVDFE UP UIF
lowest denominator. I prefer quiet, personable character, where you really feel content while imbibing your preferred
nectar.

Service:/BUVSBMMZTFSWJDFJTJNQPSUBOU8FBSFHFOFSBMMZCMFTTFEJO5IBJMBOEXJUIIBQQZ TNJMJOHTUBGG BOEXIJMTUUIF
major chains can be complimented on their staff training, I still love to see a Barista who takes utmost pride in their art
of preparation and share a passion for each cup of the elixir that they serve.
Companionship: In my opinion, there is nothing better than a friendly, cosy café where like-minded people gather.
4PNFXJMMKPJOGSJFOETBOEPUIFSTQSFGFSUPTJUBMPOFBOEKVTUXBUDIUIFXPSMEHPJOHCZ8JUIUIFDMJNBUFPG5IBJMBOE 
some will prefer being inside, but the true aroma of a good coffee excels in the open air
The Coffee: In Thailand, we are blessed with many iced versions of our favoured
drink in addition to new, creative coffee-based concoctions. I am a purist, I like
my coffee hot, black and strong. I have come to love coffee produced in Thailand
especially the robust Arabica beans produced in Chiang Mai, but an occasional
blend with beans from other countries also provides a rewarding experience.
*ONZEBJMZEFMJHIU *BNMPPLJOHGPS#PEZ IPXUIJDLBOEÚBWPVSGVMUIFDPGGFFJT
#BMBODF XIFSFOPPOFQBSUJDVMBSÚBWPVSEJNFOTJPOJTEPNJOBOU BDJEJUZ CPEZ 
ÚBWPVSOPUFT "DJEJUZ BDJUSVTZBDJEJUZUIBU XJUIPVUCJUUFSOFTT SPVOETPVUUIF
ÚBWPVS$MFBO GSFFPGBOZÚBWPVSEFGFDUT QSPEVDJOHDPGGFFJTBMPOHKPVSOFZ BOE
fruitiness.
8IBUFWFS ZPVS QMFBTVSF GSPN B USBEJUJPOBM FTQSFTTP PS DBQQVDDJOP PS UIF
NVMUJUVEF PG OFX DPGGFF QSFQBSBUJPOT  ZPV XJMM ÙOE B DPGGFF UIBU TBUJTÙFT ZPVS
XJTIFTJO1BUUBZB8FBSFCMFTTFEXJUINBOZDIBJOTUISPVHIPVUUIFDJUZBOENPSF
importantly with a growing number of specialist coffee shops full of character and
of course, excellent coffee.
Enjoy!
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N

ews has just come in at the time of writing of
the passing of Diego Maradona, who died of a
heart attack at the age of sixty at his home in
Buenos Aires. He passed on the anniversary of the
death of another footballing genius, George Best and
like George, if you ever watched him play, you knew
that you were seeing something of rare beauty.

4P UPP XBTBUFOEFODZUPJOEVMHF.BSBEPOB*UTPPO
became apparent that the rules didn’t apply to him.
His headmaster gave him a pass grade for exams he
NJTTFE)FXBTBUFSSJCMFMPTFS GPSFWFSÙOEJOHPUIFST
to blame. He was immature and irresponsible, and
laboured constantly under the demands of fans, the
media and his club. After moving to Boca Juniors in
 UIFDMVCmTÙOBODJBMQSPCMFNTNFBOUIFIBEUP
%JFHP.BSBEPOBXBTCPSOUIFÙGUIPGFJHIUDIJMESFO play in an endless string of money-spinning friendlies.
in Buenos Aires in 1960. The family were so poor they He had more injections to help deal with the strain.
had neither electricity or running water and the young The pressure became intolerable.
Diego would do anything to earn a little money for the
family. He was already showing phenomenal ability at He moved to Barcelona in the early eighties and
BZPVOHBHFBOEXIFOIFXFOUGPSIJTÙSTUUSJBMUPUIF spent a turbulent two seasons there, being plagued
local youth team they thought he must be older than by injuries and disagreements with the management
the eight years he claimed to be able to show the BOE CPBSE 4UJMM  JO UIPTF UXP TFBTPOT  IF TDPSFE
TLJMMT IF IBE CVU XBT NBMOPVSJTIFE 8IFO B DIFDL  HPBMT JO  NBUDIFT CFGPSF CFJOH USBOTGFSSFE UP
of his ID card convinced them, they sent him to a Napoli for another world record fee.
doctor who put him on a course of pills and injections
to build him up.
8IBUIFEJEBU/BQPMJXBTJODSFEJCMF5IFZIBEUIF
most successful period in their history, winning two
From a young age, Diego was feted and indulged league titles and adding further success in Europe. I
because of his talent. Almost immediately he became remember reading about how he played during that
a phenomenon, entertaining the crowd at half-time period in an article from a journalist living in the city
in league games by performing tricks with the ball. at the time. He described the whole city as being
By the age of 11 he had begun to be mentioned in under his spell and when you saw him play it was like
the national press. Expectation and a familiarity with “voodoo football”. No one had ever seen the like of
pharmaceutical enhancement were there from the it before.
start.
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)JTQFSGPSNBODFTJOSFNBJOUIFHSFBUFTUCZBOZJOEJWJEVBMBUB8PSME$VQ)FEJEOmUKVTUTDPSFHPBMT 
he didn’t just score brilliant goals, He dragged the whole team up to a level that they thought could not be
reached. His performance against England, the “hand of God” followed by one of the greatest goals ever
scored, was typical of him.
He was the greatest player I ever saw. No matter what problems he had off the pitch, on it, he was beautiful.
Rest in Peace, Diego Maradona.
“He leaves us but does not
leave, because Diego is eternal.”
Lionel Messi, after his death.
"Diego was capable of things
no one else could match. The
things I could do with a football,
he could do with an orange."
Michel Platini, former French
NJEÙFMEFS  PO .BSBEPOBT CBMM
control.
“I lost a great friend and the
world lost a legend. One day, I
hope we can play ball together
in the sky.”
Pele, after his death.
“To see the ball, to run after it,
makes me the happiest man in
the world.”
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By Gloria Jones

If you want to cure a hangover you have to keep in mind a few biological facts. Your body is going to be suffering from
BTFWFSFWJUBNJO#EFÙDJFODZ XIJDIJTBMBSHFQBSUPGXIBUBIBOHPWFSJT*UXJMMCFEFIZESBUFECFDBVTFBMDPIPMJTB
EJVSFUJDBOEXJMMDBVTFZPVSCPEZUPFYQFMÚVJETGSPNZPVSCMPPEUISPVHIZPVSLJEOFZT VSFUFST BOECMBEEFS BUBNVDI
quicker rate than other liquids. It can also act as a depressant so the morning after you may experience pain, nausea,
sensitivity to light, and sound. This comes from your body having to produce natural stimulants to counteract the
depressants but help is at hand - here now are 10 hacks to help you cope.

1)Hydrate
/PXBMPUPGQFPQMFÙOEESJOLJOHXBUFSSFBMMZCPSJOH*JOTJTUPOJUCFJOHGSFF[JOHDPMEPSTFSWFEXJUIJDFBOEUIFOÙOE
it quite delicious. However, If you don’t share my sentiment, as our picture shows you can add lemon, lime, or mint to
JOGVTFJUXJUIÚBWPVS8IBUFWFSXBZZPVDIPPTFUPEPJU ESJOLJOHXBUFSJTSFBMMZXIBUZPVIBWFUPEP BTUIJTSFBMMZJTUIF
WFSZÙSTUDVSFGPSZPVSIBOHPWFS
:PVSCPEZJTDPNQSJTFEPGPWFSXBUFSTPOFFET)0UPGVODUJPO4P
ideally if you can remember before you crash into your bed you should
try to drink a large glass of water before you go to sleep. This may well
help your head when you wake in the morning. If you forget then try to
drink as much water as you can the following day.

2)Try Coconut
Coconuts and coconut water may actually be even more effective at
rehydration as coconut water has 5 electrolytes per serving, more than in
most sports drinks so will be a good route to recovery.

3)Work Out
O, UIJTNBZOPUCFUIFNPTUQPQVMBSTVHHFTUJPOCVUCZTXFBUJOHZPVGPSDFZPVSCPEZUPNFUBCPMJ[FGBTUFSBOEÚVTI
out the toxins But if the idea of exercise to get your blood pumping seems far too energetic then get to a sauna, steam
room, or head to a pool and sweat it out.

4) Morning after Carbohydrates
8hen you’re hungover, your blood sugar crashes which wouldn’t
normally matter if your liver was doing its usual job of churning out
TVGÙDJFOU MFWFMT PG HMVDPTF UP NBLF ZPV GFFM CFUUFS 5IF QSPCMFN JT
UIBUXIFOZPVmSFIVOHPWFS UIFMJWFSJTCVTZÙMUFSJOHPVUBMMUIFUPYJOT
GSPNUIFBMDPIPMZPVIBWFESVOL4PUPIFMQJUPVU TUPDLVQPODBSCT 
complex carbs, or give yourself an excuse for my particular favourite a
greasy full English breakfast.
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5)Hair of the Dog!
Many people swear by this common hangover
remedy and actually, there is some evidence to
support it. This is because alcohol changes the
way that methanol, a chemical found in small
amounts in alcoholic beverages, is processed in
UIF CPEZ 4P IBWJOH TPNF BMDPIPM DBO BDUVBMMZ
help you excrete it from the body - although you
want to go easy as you don’t want to end up
having another session.

6)Don’t drink on an empty stomach
This advice may seem like shutting the barn door
after the horse has bolted but before your night
out you can help prepare yourself by making sure
to eat some greasy food to mix up some of the
alcohol. Or drink a glass of milk as it lines your
stomach to slow the amount of alcohol absorbed.

7)Take Vitamins
Also before you go out you might want to stock up
on vitamin B so that your body has a good reserve
to lessen your hangover. Vitamin C the morning
after is also a good idea- especially if you are a
smoker

8)Drink Coffee
For many of us, a cup of coffee is part of the
morning routine and as it turns out this can play
a part in curing your hangover. The caffeine in
coffee works to narrow swollen blood vessels in
your head and in fact if you're a regular coffee
drinker, skipping your morning dosage could be
detrimental to your hangover-curing cause.

9) Try taking some of these supplements
Though research is limited, studies have found that certain
supplements can ease hangovers. Ginseng is said to reduce blood
alcohol. There is some evidence to show that extract of prickly
pear cactus can decrease hangover symptoms. Also, that ginger,
especially combined with brown sugar can reduce symptoms,
including nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea

10) Plink Plink Fizz
AMLB 4FMU[FS JT B  USJFE BOE UFTUFE QBJOLJMMFS BOE
stomach-settler combined. However, if here in
1BUUBZB UIJT QSPWFT UPP EJGÙDVMU UP ÙOE  BOZUIJOH
carbonated can help. Dissolvable Vitamin C tablets
for example are a healthy option, a large glass of
Coca-Cola less so.
I hope these hacks help you over the festive
season but if all else fails go back to bed and try
to sleep it off!
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CROSS WORD DECEMBER 2020
Across

7. Shakespeare In Love actor __ Fiennes (6)
8. Elephant Man actor John __ (4)
9. Ex Bond actor, __ Connery (4)
10. Thespian family (8)
11. Hollywood actor, Kevin __ (7)
13. Surname of former Beatle (5)
15. Composer of Bolero (5)
17. Miami Vice actor 1984-89, Don __ (7)
19. Once Upon a Time in Mexico actor,
Antonio ___ (8)
20. He was Walter in the 2003 movie
Elf, James ___ (4)
22. Norse god of thunder (4)
23. He was Henri Ducard in Batman
Begins, Liam ___ (6)

ACROSS

5. Type of meat (4)
7. Used to make a 'split' (6)
8. Acidic fruit (4)
9. Spirit distilled from potatoes (8)
10. Cut of beef (7)
12. Shaped and dried dough (5)
14. Milled from grain (5)
15. Salad vegetable (7)
18. Thick syrup (8)
20. Part of a rib of meat (4)
21. Dried grape (6)
)UHVKRUVDOWZDWHUˋVK 

ACROSS

6. Sea between Greece and Turkey (6)
7. City in Arizona (6)
9. Largest island in the West Indies (4)
10. Ocean between Europe and Africa (8)
11. Balkan country (7)
13. Capital of Bulgaria (5)
15. Japanese city (5)
17. Capital of Venezuela (7)
20. US state (8)
21. English county (4)
23. Ottawa is the capital (6)
24. Continent (6)

Down

1. 2003 movie, __Actually (4)
2.Sean__was Jimmy Markum in the 2003
movie, Mystic River (4)
3. First name of A Tale of Two Cities
author (7)
4.Surname of Far from the Madding
Crowd author (5)
5. Surname of Ben Hur actor (8)
6. First name of Brief Encounter actor (6)
12.First name of one of the Roosevelt
presidents (8)
14. Composer of the William Tell
Overture (7)
16. First name of The Mousetrap author (6)
18. 2005 movie, The Brothers _(5)
20. She played one of The Witches
of Eastwick (4)
21. __ 'n' Andy (4)

DOWN

1. Roe of sturgeon (6)
%DNHGˌRXUVXJDUDQGHJJV 
3. Aromatic herb (7)
4. Type of dark coffee (5)
5. Game bird (8)
6. Cut of steak (4)
11.Sometimes made from 5 across (8)
13. Sweet (7)
16. Type of biscuit (6)
17. Jelly made from stock (5)
19. Edible pods (4)
20. Fried potato (4)

DOWN

1. Lima is the capital (4)
2. 12 down is in this state (6)
3. Canadian province (7)
4. European country (5)
5. Part of the Windward Islands (8)
8. African river (5)
12. US gambling city (3,5)
14. Nassau is the capital (7)
16. Asian peninsula with North
and South (5)
18. Capital of Turkey (6)
19. Egyptian dam (5)
22. Resort on the French Riviera (4)
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PROVIDED BY WWW.PUZZLES.CA

:H ZLVK WKDW WKLV &KULVWPDV 6HDVRQ HQGV ZLWK SRVLWLYLW\ DQG PDNH
ZD\IRUDIUHVKDQGEULJKW1HZ<HDU+DSS\+ROLGD\V

SALE WITH THE RIGHT OF REDEMPTION (KAI FAK)

ale with the Right of Redemption (Kai Fak) is a contract of
sale wherein the seller who owns a real estate has a legal
right to redeem his or her sold property within the agreed
QFSJPEPGUJNF8JUIUIJTNFUIPE UIFPXOFSTIJQPGUIFQSPQFSUZJT
transferred to the buyer at the seller’s expense. The redemption
takes place when the entire amount of the redemption price has
been reimbursed by the buyer including all related fees incurred in
UIFQSPDFTT*GUIFQSJDFPGSFEFNQUJPOJTOPUÙYFE UIFQSPQFSUZ
may be redeemed by reimbursing the price of the sale and the
BOOVBMQSPÙUNVTUOPUFYDFFEUIFSBUFQFSZFBS
The right of redemption may be exercised only by:
1. The original seller or his/her heirs; or
2. The transferee of the right; or
"OZQFSTPOFYQSFTTMZBMMPXFEUPSFEFFNCZBDPOUSBDU
The right of redemption may be exercised only against:
1. The original buyer
2. The transferee of the property or of a right to the property
provided that, in the case of movable property, he knew at the
time of the transfer that such property was subject to a right of
redemption.
Ownership will be transferred back to the original owner only
when the buyer gets the money back on the date agreed upon
in the contract. The period of time to buy back the property is
registered on the Title Deed. The property must be returned in the

condition in which it is at the time of redemption, provided that if
the property has been destroyed or deteriorated through the fault
of the buyer he must, therefore, be liable to pay compensation.
The parties may agree that the buyer shall not dispose of
the property sold. If the buyer disposes of it contrary to the
agreement, he or she shall be liable to the seller for any damages
resulting thereby.
*G UIF ,BJ 'BL QFSJPE JT OPU EFÙOFE  UIF SJHIU PG SFEFNQUJPO
cannot be exercised later than ten years after the time of the
sale in case of immovable property and three years after the time
of sale in case of movable property. The period of redemption
may be extended which must be evidenced by a contract and
SFHJTUFSFEUPUIF-BOE%FQBSUNFOUCZBDPNQFUFOUPGÙDJBM*GB
longer period is provided in the contract, it shall be reduced to
ten years and three years respectively.
In the event that the seller fails to comply within the Kai Fak
period or when the Kai Fak period expires, the seller loses his/her
right to redeem the property from the buyer. In case the buyer is
not present during the expiration of the Kai Fak period, the seller
who intends to redeem may make the deposit of the redemption
QSJDF UP B HPWFSONFOU EFQPTJUJOH PGÙDF XJUIJO UIF QFSJPE 5IF
ownership of the property shall be vested in the person who
redeems from the time of payment or deposit of the price has
been made.

By0DJQD&DUWD/DZ2IˋFH
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YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR THE BEST PROPERTY DEALS

Pattaya’s Darkside
Explained

A

OWKRXJKVRPHUDWKHUFUHDWLYHEDUDQGUHᐎDXUDQWRZQHUVKDYHJLYHQ
a fun nod to The Star Wars reference, the real reason for this area
EHLQJNQRZQDVWKH'DUNVLGHLVQRWDWDOOVLQLᐎHUDQGKDVQRWKLQJ
WRGRZLWK6WRUP7URRSHUV,WDFWXDOO\UHIHUVWRDWLPH DGHFDGHRUPRUH
DJR ZKHQWKHUHZDVIDUOHVVᐎUHHWOLJKWLQJLQWKLVUHJLRQ
7UDYHOLQJIURPWKH´EHDFKVLGHµRI3DWWD\DDFURVVWKH6XNKXPYLWURDG
DYHU\GHÀQLWHERUGHUEHWZHHQWKHWZRDUHDVLWZRXOGEHLPPHGLDWHO\
REYLRXVWKDW\RXKDGFURVVHGLQWRWKH'DUNVLGH7KHODQGLQWKLVUHJLRQ
ZDVPRUHVSDUVHO\SRSXODWHGDQGOHVVZHOOOLWKHQFHLWVQDPH
%DFNWKHQWKHUHZHUHIHZHUVKRSVEXVLQHVVHVDQGUHᐎDXUDQWVWREH
IRXQG(YHQXWLOLWLHVVXFKDVZDWHUDQGHOHFWULFLW\ZHUHQRWDVUHOLDEOH
DQGUHVLGHQWVFRPSODLQHGWKDWWKHLULQWHUQHWZDVFRQᐎDQWO\´JRLQJGRZQµ
7RGD\WKDWKDVDOOFKDQJHGWKHLQIUDᐎUXFWXUHDFFHVVLELOLW\DQGUHOLDELOLW\
RIXWLOLWLHVKDYHDOOGUDPDWLFDOO\LPSURYHG
7KLVLVEHFDXVHWKH'DUNVLGHKDVDOZD\VKDGWKHDGYDQWDJHRIDQDEXQGDQFHRIDYDLODEOHODQGDQGVRDVWKHUHᐎRI3DWWD\DTXLFNO\ÀOOHGXS
GHYHORSHUVVDZWKHREYLRXVDGYDQWDJHVRIEXLOGLQJLQWKLV(DᐎHUQUHJLRQ
,WZDVQRWRQO\EHFDXVHWKHDYHUDJHSULFHIRUWKHODQGZDVPXFKORZHU
EXWDOVREHFDXVHWKHLUGHYHORSPHQWSODQVKHUHZHUHXQKDPSHUHGE\
FRDᐎOLQHKRWHOVDQGKLJKULVHFRQGRPLQLXPSURMHFWV

7KLVPDGHLWLGHDOIRUKRXVLQJYLOODJHVZKLFK
VRRQEHJDQVSULQJLQJXSHVSHFLDOO\DURXQG6RL
6LDP&RXQWU\&OXE6RL.KDR1RL6RL.KDR7DOR
DQG+XD\<DL
:LWKWKHKRXVLQJYLOODJHVFDPHWKHIDPLOLHVKDSS\WRPRYHLQWRWKHPPDNLQJWKLV(Dᐎ3DWWD\D
DUHDDJUHDWORFDWLRQWRVHWXSDKRPHDZD\
IURPWKHKXᐎOHDQGEXᐎOHRIWKHFLW\FHQWUH$
ZLGHVHOHFWLRQRIKRXVLQJZDVDYDLODEOHFDWHULQJ
IRUDOPRᐎHYHU\EXGJHWIURPVPDOOEHGURRP
KRPHVWRODUJHIDPLO\YLOODVLQSLFWXUHVTXHORFDWLRQV
7KHDUHDEHFDPHDOPRᐎDWRZQLQLWVRZQULJKW
GHYHORSLQJDYHU\ᐎURQJH[SDWFRPPXQLW\
1RZDGD\VWKLVWKULYLQJFRPPXQLW\SUHIHUVWR
UHIHUWRWKHLUKRPHDUHDRI(Dᐎ3DWWD\DDVWKH
´6PDUWVLGH+DSS\WRWHOO\RXWKDWWKH\FDQOLYH
DPRUH¶QRUPDO·OLIHKHUHDZD\IURPWKHSDUW\
DWPRVSKHUH RI 3DWWD\D DQG RI FRXUVH WKDW LW
PDNHVIDUPRUHÀQDQFLDOVHQVHWREHDEOHWR
DRUGDODUJHUVSDFHLQZKLFKWROLYHZLWKRZQ
SRROJDUGHQDQGSULYDF\
/Dᐎ\HDUWKH\PLJKWDOVRKDYHSRLQWHGRXWWKDW
RWKHUSDUWVRI3DWWD\DVXHUHGIURPWHUULEOHWUDIÀFFRQJHᐎLRQEXW&29,'KDVSXWDᐎRSWRWKH
WRXULᐎVDQGHVSHFLDOO\WRXULᐎFRDFKHVFORJJLQJ
XSWKHFLW\
<RX ZLOO FHUWDLQO\ QHHG \RXU RZQ YHKLFOH LI
\RXOLYHLQ(Dᐎ3DWWD\DWKRXJKDVWKHUHLVᐎLOO
DGLᐎLQFWODFNRISXEOLFWUDQVSRUWLQWKHDUHD
+RZHYHUPDQ\RIWKHVFKRROVHVSHFLDOO\WKH
PDMRU ,QWHUQDWLRQDO VFKRRO VXFK DV 5HJHQWV
5XJE\6W$QGUHZVDQG7DUD3DWWDQDSURYLGH
WKHLURZQSLFNXSGURSRVHUYLFHIRUGRRUWR
GRRUGHOLYHU\RIFKLOGUHQWRDQGIURPVFKRRO
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7KH ´2FHDQVLGH GZHOOHUVµ PLJKW
FRXQWHU ZLWK WKH IDFW WKDW WKH\ FDQ
ZDONKRPHRUHDVLO\FDWFKDPRWRUELNH
WD[LWRDYRLGWKHGULQNGULYHSUREOHP
$OVRWKDWZDONLQJIRUKHDOWKLVPRUH
SOHDVXUDEOHE\WKHVHDHVSHFLDOO\VLQFH
WKHLPSURYHPHQWVWRWKHEHDFKIURQWV
LQERWK3DWWD\DDQG-RPWLHQ
%XW ZKLOᐎ LW LV WUXH WR VD\ WKDW GRJ
RZQHUVGRRIWHQKDYHWRORDGWKHLU
animals into the car and drive to a
VXLWDEOHORFDWLRQIRUWKHLUZDONRQWKH
'DUNVLGHWKHUHDUHSOHQW\RIJ\PVIRU
H[HUFLVHDQGPXFKZHOFRPHGDGGLWLRQWR/DNH0DESUDFKDQDQH[FHOOHQW
WUDFNZKHUH\RXFDQZDONUXQRUF\FOH
:LWKWKHUDSLGH[SDQVLRQRIWKH'DUNVLGHHQMR\HGE\IDPLOLHVEHFDXVHRILWV
PRUHUHOD[HGDWPRVSKHUHEXVLQHVVHV
KDYHDOVRVSUXQJXSWRFDWHUWRWKLV
JURZLQJSRSXODWLRQ
7KHUHDUHEDUVUHᐎDXUDQWVDQGVKRSVSDUWLFXODUO\WKRVHVHO- 7KHVHYLOODJHVDUHSRSXODUZLWKDORWRIZRUNLQJH[SDWIDPLOLHV
OLQJLPSRUWHGIRRGVVXFKDV6LDPEXUL·V7HVFR([SUHVV7RSV EHLQJFORVHWRWKHKLJKZD\VOHDGLQJWRWKHLQGXᐎULDOSDUNVRI
DQG%LJ&0LQLEXWZKDWLVᐎLOOPLVVLQJLVDGHSDUWPHQWᐎRUH 5D\RQJ0DSWDSXWDQG/DHP&KDEDQJDQGZLWKLQHDV\UHDFK
RIDJRRGVHOHFWLRQRI,QWHUQDWLRQDOVFKRROV
7KHUHDUHDOVRPDQ\FOLQLFVGHQWLᐎVDQGSKDUPDFLHVEXWDV
\HWQRKRVSLWDOV+RZHYHUWKLVLVGXHWRFKDQJHVKRUWO\ZKHQ :KDWPLJKWEHDGHDOEUHDNHUIRUVRPHZLOOEHWKHIDFWWKDW
WKH7KDPPDVDW8QLYHUVLW\+RVSLWDOLVEXLOWLQWKHDUHD
7KDLSURSHUW\ODZFXUUHQWO\RQO\DOORZVIRU´IRUHLJQTXRWDµ
PHDQLQJWKHSURSHUW\LVKHOGLQ\RXUQDPH WREHDYDLODEOH
$WWKHHQGRIWKHGD\FKRRVLQJZKHWKHUWROLYHRQ7KH'DUN- IRUFRQGRSXUFKDVHV
VLGHLVGRZQWRSHUVRQDOSUHIHUHQFHDQGUHTXLUHPHQWV7KHUH
DUHORQJWHUPLQKDELWDQWVZKRRQFHHQMR\HGWKHQLJKWOLIHDQG 7KHUHDUHIHZDYDLODEOHFRQGRPLQLXPSURMHFWVRQWKH'DUNFLW\IHHOWR&HQWUDO3DWWD\DZKHQWKH\ZHUHVLQJOHZKRKDYH VLGHDQGKRXVHVRUPRUHDFFXUDWHO\ODQGFDQQRWEHGLUHFWO\
VLQFHPRYHG´RXWµWRWKH'DUNVLGHRQFHDIDPLO\KDGWREH RZQHGE\DIRUHLJQHULQ7KDLODQG
FRQVLGHUHGDQGFDWHUHGIRU
+RZHYHU\RXFDQDOZD\VFRPHWRVHHXVDW3DWWD\D3UHᐎLJH
&HUWDLQO\ ZLWK WKH (DᐎHUQ (FRQRPLF &RUULGRU WKH FLW\ LV 3URSHUWLHVDQGGLVFXVVWKHYDULRXVOHJDORSWLRQVWKDWZHPLKRSLQJIRUPRUHIDPLOLHVUHVLGLQJLQ3DWWD\DZKRZLOOEHZHOO JKWEHDEOHWRKHOS\RXZLWK$OVR,I\RXKDYHQ·W\HWEHHQWR
VHUYHGE\WKHPRUHXSPDUNHWKRXVLQJYLOODJHVEHLQJEXLOW WKH'DUNVLGHZHZRXOGEHKDSS\WRVKRZ\RXWKHDUHDDQG
RQWKH'DUNVLGH
H[WHQVLYHFKRLFHRIKRXVLQJDYDLODEOHWKHUH

7KHWHDPDW3DWWD\D3UHരLJH3URSHUWLHVFDQPHHWDOO\RXUUHTXLUHPHQWV
DQGZRXOGORYHWKHFKDQFHWRSURYHLW,I\RXKDYHDSURSHUW\WROLരRU
ZDQWWREX\RQHZK\QRWSXWXVWRWKHWHര"

038-059-559 or 092-432-3387

View Talay 7, Thappraya Road, 505/28 Moo

LQIR#SDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

1RQJSUXH%DQJODPXQJ&KRQEXUL

ZZZSDWWD\DSUHᐃLJHSURSHUWLHVFRP

Monday to Friday 9:00 - 17:30

3DWWD\D3UHᐃLJH3URSHUWLHV

6DWXUGD\
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By Cheyenne Hollis

What to look for when inspecting a resale
property

N

ew homes, especially condos, have grown in
popularity over the past decade, but many people
still prefer to buy resale property. There are various
SFBTPOTGPSUIJT'PSFYBNQMF JUDBOCFEJGÙDVMUUPÙOEOFX
QSPQFSUJFTJOTQFDJÙDBSFBT"EEJUJPOBMMZ TPNFQFPQMFKVTU
prefer buying a completed unit.

5IF TFDPOE UIJOH UP LFFQ BO FZF PVU GPS JT QBJOU 4FF JG
there is any paint cracking or chipping. This could be a
sign that you’ll need to repaint the property. Also, look for
any pictures, mirrors or other oddly placed objects. The
owner may be trying to cover up some sort of wall damage.

2) Ask for past utilities bills

8IFO JU DPNFT UP CVZJOH B SFTBMF QSPQFSUZ  UIF NPTU
important part of the process is the inspection. All resale
property is bound to have some wear and tear, so don’t
be turned off if things aren’t perfect. On the other hand,
you do need to draw a line between what is reasonable to
expect and what’s over the top.

The utilities bill will provide you with some imperfect
insights about the resale property you’re inspecting. If the
bill seems high, you’ll want to investigate the windows,
air conditioner and general layout to see what is causing
UIJT 0MEFS XJOEPXT PS JOFGÙDJFOU "$ VOJUT NBZ SFRVJSF
replacing if they look to be the culprit.

This is where the inspection comes in. Before you agree
to buy a resale property, you are going to want to conduct
a thorough inspection to make sure everything is in order.
8JUI UIBU JO NJOE  IFSF BSF B GFX UIJOHT ZPVmSF HPJOH UP
want to look for.
Tips for resale property inspections

And if the bill seems cheap, dig a little deeper to see if
there are any clues as to why this may be. Are there a lot of
fans around? Does the AC unit look new? If you still have
questions or concerns, you can always ask the owner for
an explanation.

1) Check the walls
Be sure to inspect the walls, paying attention to two
UIJOHT5IFÙSTUJTDSBDLT5IFFBTJFTUXBZUPUFMMBHPPE
QSPQFSUZGSPNBCBEPOFJTJGUIFXBMMTBSFDSBDLJOH8IJMF
these cracks aren’t usually dangerous, they do suggest
the developer may have used average products during
construction.
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3) Bring a second set of eyes
No matter how good of an inspector you think you are, it is
BMXBZTHPPEUPIBWFBGSJFOEPSTJHOJÙDBOUPUIFSDPNFXJUI
Not only can they act as a secondary observer scanning
for things you may have missed, but they’ll also provide
you with general feedback. Perhaps there was something
they liked or disliked that you hadn’t even thought of.
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Space flexibility is helping businesses in Thailand
survive and even thrive despite challenges
By Cheyenne Hollis

M

ore businesses in Thailand
BSF UVSOJOH UP ÚFYJCMF
workplace providers such to
support operations
Thailand’s handling of the COVID-19
pandemic has been hailed by the
global community and for good
reason. The country has been able
to return to work faster than most
other countries although companies
of all sizes have found the situation
to be different than it was prior to
COVID-19. This is especially true
XIFOJUDPNFTUPPGÙDFTQBDF
For some businesses, cost savings
are required to navigate the current
challenges. Others have found their
PGÙDF TQBDF OFFET TIJGUJOH NPSF
quickly. And, of course, everyone is
coming to terms with just how the
lOFXOPSNBMmJTFWPMWJOHUIFJOPGÙDF
experience.

4QBDFÚFYJCJMJUZIBTCFDPNFNPSFJNQPSUBOUOPXUIBOFWFS
CFGPSF-POHUFSNMFBTFTBOEPGÙDFTXJUIOPSPPNGPSHSPXUI
or contraction are no longer feasible. In times of uncertainty,
CFTQPLFPGÙDFTPMVUJPOTBSFSFRVJSFE
5SBEJUJPOBM PGÙDF TQBDF JT SJHJE BOE DBO MJNJU HSPXUI PS
CFDPNFBCVSEFOJGFYUSBTQBDFJTOmUSFRVJSFEBMMPXJOHÙSNT
to stay agile during an unpredictable time. Many growing
enterprises were forced to postpone hiring in the months
following the COVID-19 outbreak. However, the reopening of
the economy has meant they needed to pivot once again and
start adding more people.
"OPUIFSJOUFSFTUJOHFYBNQMFPGUIFJNQPSUBODFTQBDFÚFYJCJMJUZIBTJO5IBJMBOEJTXIFOJUDPNFTUPTUBSUVQTXJUIGPVOEFST
CBTFEPVUTJEFUIFDPVOUSZ8JUIUIFCPSEFSTDMPTFE UIFTFDPNQBOJFTIBWFGPVOEUIFNTFMWFTJOBTUBUFPGMJNCP5IFSF
JTBQSFTTJOHOFFEGPSBQIZTJDBMQSFTFODFJOUIF,JOHEPNCVUQBZJOHGPSBOPGÙDFUIBUUIFZXPOmUCFVTJOHJTBXBTUF
PG NPOFZ 7JSUVBM PGÙDFT BSF UIF JEFBM
solution to this problem.
4UBSUVQTSFDFJWFBCVTJOFTTBEESFTTJOB
prime location, a local phone and other
CFOFÙUTFWFOJGUIFZBSFVOBCMFUPFOUFS
Thailand at the moment.
" ÚFYJCMF XPSLQMBDF DBO CF UBJMPSFE UP
your unique needs regardless of if you
BSF TFBSDIJOH GPS B EFEJDBUFE PGÙDF 
co-working space, access to business
lounges or a hybrid solution,
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Pattaya uses downtime to make
improvements for the future
By Cheyenne Hollis

Pattaya Beach will undergo landscape redevelopment as part of the city's improvement plan
The COVID-19 pandemic has crippled Pattaya with an inability to bring in tourists hampering the city’s
economy. However, local authorities are using this time to make several improvements that
Only a small number of international arrivals will be allowed into Thailand for the time being which means
Pattaya needs to try and bring in visitors from Bangkok. It is estimated that 80 percent of the city’s tourists
come from overseas with domestic guests often preferring Hua Hin for weekend getaways.
However, the City Council has announced that it will spend THB160 million on several projects that will help
improve the surroundings and clean up the city.
The cornerstone project of the plan is the landscape redevelopment of Pattaya Beach that will span from
/PSUI1BUUBZBUP8BMLJOH4USFFU*OBEEJUJPOUPVQHSBEJOHUIFCFBDI UIFQSPKFDUBMTPDBMMTGPSUIFSFQMBDJOH
PGQBWFNFOU BEEJOHBOECVJMEJOHVOEFSHSPVOEQVCMJDUPJMFUT8PSLTIPVMECFÙOJTIFECZUIFFOEPGUIFZFBS
1BUUBZB.BZPS4POUIBZB,VOQMPNFUPMEUIF#BOHLPL1PTUUIBUUIFQSPKFDUXBTJNQPSUBOUGPSUIFDJUZBTJU
looks to bring in more local visitors. The addition of more trees and green spaces along with better walkways
along the beach should make the area more appealing.
5IJTJTOPUUIFÙSTUUJNF1BUUBZB#FBDIIBTVOEFSHPOFBOFYUFOTJWFSFEFWFMPQNFOU*O UIFTBNFTUSFUDI
of beach underwent a massive widening and restoration.
Another beach improvement project is also on the card for the Pattaya. The city has announced a restoration
project for a long stretch of Jomtien Beach. Coastal erosion has been a problem for this part of the city and
the government has approved a plan to bring in more sand. It will cost THB600 million to carry out the project.
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96FM Pattaya People Radio

THE SILLY SEASON
Ho ho ho, it’s December which means that the ‘silly season’ is here, possibly
a great reason to get excited – except this year, the overall merriment will
be down to the individual. No matter – there’s so much to enjoy using 96FM
Pattaya People Radio as your soundtrack.
Our regular 96FM weekday programming starts with the very silly MORNING
(-03:GSPNBNUPOPPOGPMMPXFECZ-&5m4%0-6/$)GSPNOPPOUPQN
'PMMPXJOHUIBU BMJUUMF"'5&3/00/%&-*()5JTBMXBZTOJDFGSPNQNUPQN 
UIFO 5)&46/%08/&34)08GSPNQNUPQNJTVTVBMMZBDDPNQBOJFECZ
a cocktail or three.
.4/*OUFSOBUJPOBM/FXTJO&OHMJTIJTBUOPPO QN QNQN
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be enjoyed.
Pattaya People Radio on 96FM and online via the free downloadable Pattaya
1FPQMF BQQ DIFDL PVU %08/-0"% JOTUSVDUJPOT PO UIF 57 QBHF  IBT OPU
stopped providing a wonderful addition to each treasured day and still provides
IBQQZ QPTJUJWF MJGFFOIBODFNFOUXJUIJUmTl4VOTIJOF)JUT0OmNPUJG
96FM can be heard in your car or on any household radio plus online with
the ‘Pattaya People’ free app which can easily be downloaded to your mobile
device or computer.
5PQRVBMJUZTPVOEBOEWBSJFEFOKPZBCMFDPOUFOUIPVSTBEBZGSPNPVSTUBUJPOTXJMM
NPTUEFÙOJUFMZFOIBODFZPVSEBJMZNVTJDMJTUFOJOHIFSFJO1BUUBZB PS JOGBDU PVUTJEF
of Pattaya and, in fact, anywhere in the world.
The coolest commercial playlist in town is on 96fm and is regularly updated with lots
of great new popular tunes and additional ‘oldies but goldies’ which are bound to
get your groove on!
Also, new to 96FM this month is the complete brand new original album FAB BAZ
POP from someone called Barry Upton….(available to download from iTunes,
Amazon and all good music facilities.)
4P l4FBTPOmT(SFFUJOHTmGSPNUIFNPTUGBCSBEJPJOUPXOXJUIMPBETB9NBT$IFFS
4JMMZ4FBTPOGVOPO'.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION

2020 Vision
A

fter a challenging 2020, Pattaya People Media Group have
ridden the wave and are moving forward into 2021 providing an
opportunity to be seen, not only on TMN cable TV, but all over
Thailand and, indeed, worldwide on the ‘Pattaya People’ free downloadable
app for your laptop, computer or smart phone.
If there are still those of you who have not downloaded the Pattaya People
Free App, here’s how to. It’s so easy.
(PUPZPVSBQQTUPSF 1MBZ4UPSFPSTJNJMBS 
2. Type in ‘Pattaya People’.
1SFTTPOl*/45"--m
1SFTTPOl01&/m
8BUDIBMM1BUUBZB1FPQMF57GFBUVSFTPOUIF1BUUBZB1FPQMFTUSFBNJOH
facility.
PPTV is still at the forefront of providing important information for our
Pattaya Ex-Pat community with a wealth of up to date information about
TVCKFDUTDMPTFUPPVSIFBSUTQMVTBSFÚFDUJPOPGFOUFSUBJOJOHBTQFDUTPGPVS
city .
Now on the TMN cable network, internet access from the Pattaya People web site, www.pattayapeople.com and the
free Pattaya People app., means that our weekly updated output can be sought easily, even on our smartphones with
interesting features and essential programming.
Coming up in December is a continuing focus on up to date
immigration news from Key Visa with the latest rules and
regulations, plus features with interesting guests interviews
and chats. Plus, a feature on the recent Pattaya Bikini Beach
Run and the latest ‘Chaine Des Rotisseurs’ culinary event.
Also check out Barry and ‘Discover Pattaya’ editor Gloria
Jones with their monthly comments and chat about the latest
goings on around town, plus many interesting local celebrity
interviews and local features.
Don’t forget to watch PPTV on TMN or download the FREE
‘Pattaya People’ app so you can access the TV output on
your handheld device, anytime and anywhere in the world.
)"11:/&8:&"3GSPNVTBMMBU1BUUBZB1FPQMF.FEJB(SPVQ
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Do you know about the Health Insurance requirements for Long Stay
Visa Applicants in Thailand?
Last year’s new ruling by the Ministry of Public Health has meant that people applying or re-applying a non-immigrant
visa will now need to have a Thai health insurance policy for the duration of their stay.

Do you have the correct Medical Insurance in place?
8FXPSLXJUIDPNQBOJFTUIBUBSFBQQSPWFECZ5IBJMBOEJNNJHSBUJPO

Have you been refused insurance because of your age?
8FXPSLXJUIDPNQBOJFTUIBUXJMMBDDFQUBQQMJDBOUTVQUPZFBSTPGBHF

Have you been unable to find English speaking support staff?
8FIBWF&OHMJTITQFBLJOHTUBGGUPBTTJTUZPV BMTPDBOQVUZPVJOUPVDIXJUI(FSNBO 'SFODI 3VTTJBO *UBMJBO +BQBOFTF
and of course Thai speakers.

Do you have pre-existing health conditions?
Bespoke packages can be arranged with full disclosure.

Have you been refused a renewal of your insurance because of your age?
8FXPSLXJUIDPNQBOJFTUIBUDBOTVQQMZQPMJDZSFOFXBCJMJUZUPBHFZFBST

We can help with all the above by sourcing the right company for your needs here in Thailand. With a free
no obligation appraisal our local advisor (right here in Pattaya) can offer you the best policy to cover your
requirements.
Contact us now to tell us how we can help.
Expat Finance
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MEDICAL INSURANCE
%0:06/&&%.&%*$"-*/463"/$&50#&"--08&%5045":*/5)"*-"/%
"3&:06"8"3&5)"55)*4.":#&$0.&"$0/%*5*0/0':0637*4"503&."*/)&3&*/5)"*-"/%

PENSION ADVICE
"3&:066/)"11:8*5)5)&1&/4*0/"%7*$&:06)"7&3&$&*7&%
/0-0/(&3*/506$)8*5):063'*/"/$*"-"%7*40303/05)"11:8*5)5)&1-"/:068&3&40-%"/%
NEED ADVICE ?

DO YOU HAVE A PENSION BASED IN MALTA?
*'40:068*--#&$)"3(&%5"90/1":.&/54%3"8%08/48&$"/)&-1.*/*.*4&5)*48*5)"
$)"/(&0'+63*4%*$5*0/

RETIREMENT PLANNING
PLANNING TO RETIRE IN THAILAND?
%0:06/&&%5053"/4'&3:06313*7"5&1&/4*0/50"23014

PLANNING TO RETURN TO THE UK?
/&&%)&-153"/4'&3*/(:0632301450"/*/5&3/"5*0/"-4*114
8JUIPOBWFSBHFMPXFSGFFTUIBOUIPTFDIBSHFECZ23014QSPWJEFST*OUFSOBUJPOBM4JQQTIFMQZPVDPOTJEFSBMMZPVS
options and return home or move to a different country.
&91"5'*/"/$&$"/)&-1:068*5)"/:0'5)&4&26&45*0/4"/%.03&
+64583*5&5064"5BENJO!FYQBUÙOBODFPSH
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PICK UP YOUR COPY OF THE MAGAZINE HERE!

PICK UP YOUR COPY OF THE MAGAZINE HERE!

